Name: __________________________

Date: __________________________

1. Memory Verse: 2 Timothy 1:7

2. The Designation: ________________________________

3. The Citation: ________________________________

4. The Limitation: ________________________________

5. The Duration: ________________________________

6. The Condition: ________________________________

7. People's Obligation: ________________________________

8. The Millennium begins with all saved people. True or False? ______

9. All nations (all families) will have to go to Jerusalem to keep what feast? ________________________________

10. How often? ________________________________

11. 3 Nations will be born in a day at the beginning of the Millennium. Who are they?
   (1) ________ (2) ________ (3) ________

12. Isaiah 65:20 - "There shall be no more thence an infant of days, nor an old man that hath not filled his days: for the child shall die an hundred years old; but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be accursed."

   Explain the following:

   (1) no more thence an infant of days, ________________________________

   (2) for the child shall die an hundred years old; but the sinner being an hundred years old shall be accursed. ________________________________

13. During the Millennium, what will the animal kingdom be like? ________________________________

14. Since it will be peaceful during the Millennium, the children born will have no sinful nature. True, or False? ______

15. During Christ's reign, there will be no more wars. True or False? ______

16. During this time, there will still be hunger and famine because of the unsaved. True or False. ______
17. God is going to remake the land in many places to produce food, where it has never been before. True or False? ____________

18. At this time (Kingdom) the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the Lord. True or False? ____________

19. It is true that, even in the First Century, every person under Heaven had heard the Gospel. True or False? ____________

20. We can say the same today with all the missionaries, evangelists, pastors, Sunday School teachers, Bible institutes, and colleges, in the 20th Century until now, that every person has heard the Gospel, at least once. True or False? ____________

21. There will be a Millennial Temple. Who will build it? ____________

22. There will be no more Ark of the Covenant. True or False? ____________

23. What Book and Chapters give a myriad of details concerning the Millennium? ____________Chapters ____________

24. At the end of the Millennium, what happens to Satan? ____________

25. After his release, what does he do? ____________

26. The Greek word "nations" is the Greek word "ethnos" and means what? ____________

27. Satan gets an army to fight against Christ, which is very small. True or False? ____________

28. God uses His army to defeat Satan. True or False? ____________

29. What is the end of Satan? ____________

30. What happens to Satan's children that he deceived during his release? ____________

31. The Great White Throne Judgment is only for the lost. True or False. ____________

32. There are two books that judge the lost. Describe each.

(1) Several books. ____________

(2) Book of Life. ____________

33. At this last judgment, all the lost are brought up from where? ____________ and cast into where? ____________

34. Will any Christian, in their resurrected bodies, have a part of service and responsibility in the Millennium? Yes or No. ____________